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SYRUP IS i*
LAXATIVE |

. J

When baby Is constlLhas wind-colic, feverish breath,
pd-tongne. or diarrhea, a half-teaLjjfulof genuine "California Fig
Up" promptly moves the poisons,
Li, bile, souring food and waste

[t out. Never gramps or overacts.

Ls love Its delicious taste.

your druggist for genuine "CalDla
Klg Syrup" which has full dljons
for infails In arms, and chll,

of all ages, plainly printed on

ie. Always sifr "California" or

may get an limitation flg syrup.

Astute Child
w isv sliotfld we learn gram'S.iwo caii correct ouj^ papas

Man to Man
Hi sii;!1"-'- yore boss, now that

ilauLl.itjr'S still home."

'v »n ! 'efliectlve action. Dr.

4
\ Shot j* !has no equal. A

K j .,,, »r.< utj Wforms or Tapeworm.
^hn

Pa Knows

- »!.at you get and bragging
u:

i.l'eyed inireaseth light; light

HlLEN'S foot-ease
r For Tirod Fast It Can't Ba Baat

At plght when your feet

I ftai are tlrett. sore and ewollen

I ^J|iif3'ru,"i touch walking or

I I kSlilMt T dancjing, sprinkle two
ALLEN SFOOT-EASE powders

-f in Ijhe fiMit-bath, gently
I A rub the sore and lnBX\ /jffrYf.' flamed parts and

\ Vh\A3\ rel'ef ,s llk* ma*,cy\ V/V-T klaa'sFast-Ease
uf \f tX Into your sboes in

I L \LJr ttla morning and
JdvW walk in comfort. It
1 takes the friction

^Kom the shoe. Soldeverywhere. ForflEt
Hample ard a Foot-Ease Walking Doll,

ALLEYS FOOT-EASE. U Ur. I t

KYES HUM?t lcnorr ibe daagrr BizruUa J^HRUk
sdunr cyr«,red lids, bk**

^Bot eyeball*. Mlte^l
^Rye SbIvb remorw irrite- f ^̂Of
^Bon. reduce® inflAmmAtJe®. 1

P - / I \\
I iili k irrcm / I *\ /\ \

H|7 Warg.-.'yPI .Yew Tcrk / I \ ^

BARSUNCLES
Carbon draws out the core

and gives quick relief| CARBOILW GENEROUS SOt BOX
^^^^B At All r>rii AO iff. /*- sn#w

H "wvirx'Wui,* cd. t»nn.
""

[want Tt) IIK.tR FROM OWNER
I r:' 1 farm or fano^i f«>r sale. L.' A.

'Irani Junction, Mich.

KENTUCKY HOG FARMS
^B.l-rr ' liur'-r-k Jersey, H!g Type Poland

S; Poland China Hog,. Buy
Bar Mt,rtyaKo I.ifA-rs In the Bltie. Grass.

u« jr waits. KENTUCKY HOG
H*^l' I.-xinicton.i Kentucky.
BAl-liKKM' stVKS YOUR HEALTH.

? ar..l ..M. t<»% any sickness; also for
<n. U. ') o.cfle ZE1TLER. 12« E
Msv. N'-w Y-rld N. Y.

DO YOU SHAVE?
hs' shaying outfit postpaidB" en;y t p. ELROO. P.-X. "JR. So.

T-ifta^ |I KREMOLA
ACE BLEACH

^P®!iv*!y eradicates frorajthe »kin all tan^ moth
^ a,-rhp«i sa.'.ow complexion, pimples, eczema, etc.

drag and dept. Btpre«» or by mail. Prica SUA.
BEAUTY BuOivLET FREE.

w
dr. C. H. BURT CO.

Michigan A~e. Chicago, 111.

K BE \ SOFIA? SUCCESS
th- ru!-< of proper conduct. The En|!:<t r K: t<|Ut»tte lis complete. Price

G>udow»jrs. ^ox 781. Dallas. Tex.

^P*\'<»EKoi s.Keeb rain and fog off your»n.8h!-l«l with a REGAL RAIN RID.
^R4-'RP;u for 25c coin. Carolina Spa-

J.,* 4*i Grhenvllle. 3. C.
BhEET Ml sir AT GREATLY REDUCED

all the latel hits.j Send 25 dents for
^E» w;,y Doirdon Deuty Music Co.,

S,;i A- flartfprd. Conn.
HttQKD* FOKCF.D TO TELL TRUTH!
^Knx?* B'.>ru,!,c discovert not known before.

rUt, "" *n>UMlnk pastime. Free sample.
f,'<: w. JeffeTeon. Detroit. Mich.

Eczema Can Be RelievedR;,^ fromj thi* or any othar skin
*' wi:i' u^on reQU®at. aand yon a

I dermanolIL"Ml day, trial, 'if y<>u are Batlsfled with
K d;r7u'>' H'*nd Ka Si.00. but If no benefit
K, '4 r*>um th« unused ointment »nd^

Ji' n"'hln*. Write todmy.Rio, <- 5(,VAI- laboratories
Motion yictrolt. Mich.

tor MaVATEE; C OUNTY" FARMSHl-r * *"<1 sultry raising, »lTt to *H0Bl b..j. 'j ,,n i,Rln Highway near City.H?U 't "rn<,; ***nd for| circular. Dissell Sc
.1 Realtors. Bradentown. Florida.

Ec y u .An attachment mak
<*lti'nfountaln P«n. Amenta' propIHfor ntia order. One for nickel, six

mi:i i'?T Satisfaction guaranteed. Mc/',l0* 3(7 01. Clearwater, Florida.

.c>,,i)0rtunity. Patented machinery111 inv. t iri, Values possible 1st yr. perMp&rti«.r. royhlty Income interests. Fora'ars add Pkuly, 1321 K. Waah., D/C.

^DA ncFr>T>tn """"1
m mm ii « -V a flX%AXJR> 0

hair bal-samI Hftafcr Rem#re« Dandruff-Stop# Hair Faflfa*I rkVt J RortoroaCoUr mmd1 f^rSm rH Beantr toGray and FnUd Half
Rl^ct^Vwk.*'ttS'i.N.T.indercorns Remark Oora. 0*1H>D> oomfort to thew'~t: :

I Earn a GenuineI Underwood Typewriter^R*rh us 'nanie» of prospective typeI"r I'UytTs.4we circularise them.
. ''uy trachlpee at our speolat pride,I pt,,.?,''1 your pick of several modelsH prepaid. Write for offers. EaUBox 3701, Clearwater, Pla.

I W- N. U. ATLANTA, No. 25-1926.
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Rural An
Holds

So-Called "Declining" VillagesRival Biggest Cities
in Rate of Growth.

a
New York..Contrary to thffT>revallIngnotion that rural America is losingground against the city, the Instituteof Social and Religious Re

search has analyzed hitherto unpublishedcensus data which cut the rate
of city Increase, 1900 to 1920 frotu
.. . l .

per cent to 02.1 per cent ana actuallypushes the rural rate of growth
up to 20.7 per cent.
The* facti are brought out by

Robert W. McCulloch In a recent Issue
of The Survey. One explanation lies
In the government's bookkeeping;
when a village reaches 2,500 people it
automatically becomes a city accordingto census categories, and without
moving an ljnch from their own dooryardsits villagers get Into the urbjtn
column. Evpn so, between 1900 and
1920, the villages In this country with
250 and 2,1^00 Inhabitants Increased
5,674 In number. To quote In advance
from Mr. McCulloch:
"The recejnt report of the National

Industrial Conference board showing
that radical tendencies have shifted
from the industrial workers to the
farmers, is dnly one of many warnings
that have reused Interest In the rural
situation and caused an Increasing demandfor mcts about the country's
rural people.
"The peop e of the industrial centers

have been studied from every viewpoint.About the rural folk, there Is
an astonis^ii ig dearth of trustworthy
Information. More than this, a study
by the Instl ute of Social and ReligiousResearei, some of the results of
which are now available, indicates
that actual Misinformation concerning
rural conditions is very general.

"It is belie ved, even by the experts,
that the fu-a! areas of the United
States are biing depleted by a great,
nationwide \iitlgratlon of country folk
to the cities. In support of this,
stories of the decline of America's villagesare ci/culated wVth dishearteningfrequency.
"But is tie cityward migration so

great an^, so menacing a population
movement alter all? And are Americanvillages really declining?

"Decllne'JJs Explained.
"If one turns to the .census, one is

impressed by the relentless decline In
relative Importance of the rural "elementof the population from decade to
decade. As recently as 1880 only 28.6
ner Pent nf America's total DODUlatlon
lived in Incorporated places having
2,500 or more, the boundary line between'rural' and 'urban' as defined by
the census. In other words, 71.4 per
cent of all Americans were. In 1880,
rural folk. In 1920 this proportion
had dropped to 48.6 per cent.
"Even if tt ere were no movement to

the cities, tl ere would still be, from
one census period to the next, a steady
decrease In tlie number of people classifiedas 'rura because this Is a growingnation, and many places classified
as rural at the end of one decade
grow sufficte ltly to cross Into the urbanclass by the time the next census

Is taken.
"In Alabama, for example, Alabama

City, a_ village with 2,276 Inhabitants
in 1900, passed into the urban class in
1910 with a population of 4,313; and
Andalusia City, with 551 In 1900 and
2,480 In 1910, got over the line with
4,023 in 1920.
"Here theii we see how some thousandsof people in two villages ceased

to be villagers and became urban folk;
not by migration cityward, but by a

process of governmental bookkeeping
that did dot -nove a single villager out
of his own dooryard.

Whiit Figures Show.
"The Inst tute of Social and ReligiousResei rch got returns from the

villages of til the states. These figuresshow that between 1900 and 1910,
47C places vhich Wfa been classified
as rural In 1!MX), passed the 2,500 mark
and entered the urban class; while
during the n ?xt decade, the number of

places that bassed from the rural to

the urban class was 474. In addition,
118 places in the earlier decade and
72 in the last, entered the urban ranks
because they became Incorporated. It
Is the censuq procedure to classify unincorporated!places as rural no matter
what their size.
"The institute compiled a special

tabulation showing the growth In populationsince 1900 of the territory that
was urban and of the territory that
was rural In that year. This was done
to eliminate! the confusion due to the
constant shift of villages to the urban
class. New England was eliminated
from this jcalculatlon because the
township foj-m of government makes
It difficult jo divide the population
Into groups comparable with the urban
and rural groups In other sections,
but for the rest of the United States,

BUGS STUDIED IN
tup ppiriri
1* A si s a ava.

o Visit Arid SouthwesternAmerica to Collect Insects

Thj|t Prey on Pest
1 I

Uvalde. Tjexas..The prickly pear
cactus is advancing In Australia at the
rate of a million acres a year. Lelth
F. Hitchcock of the Australian commonwealthprickly pear board estimatesthat already 60,000,000 acres of
east Australia alone are Infested with
this spiny pest.
Mr. Hltctnjock has Just arrived here

at the field station of the United States
bureau of eptomology to take charge
of the North American phase of Australia'swar Ion the prickly plant. So
Vtn/llo has tho partus taken to the ClI-
mate of the Isolated continent that It
occupies more than twice as much
land as all the other crops put together,and so desperate have the inhabitantsbecome that every sort of
enemy that ^he cactus ever had in any

1

*
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Its Ownii
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this special tabulation showed that II
4,620,055 rural people became city folk cl
between 1900 and 1920, not becauso e:
they migrated but because the places U
In which tbey had been living grew
sufficiently to be lifted from the rural n
into the urban class. ci
"The institute's report of this study, tl

'American Villager*.' written by Dr. fi
C. Luther Fry, shows that with the tl
differences In classification eliminated, n
the rural Increase becomes 23.6 per ti
AAn«. I -K «- 4-1 . ' *. 0 *

v-cui, niiuu is um uuriuai iuureuse ui n

births over deaths and nearly twice a
as large as the Increase based upon
the ^ ordinary census figures. When, gi
for purposes of comparison, the R
growth of cities between 1000 and a
1820 is limited solely to the places that t<
were cities In 1900 the rate of growth le
for the period Is 66.4 per cent Instead ti
of 84.0. S

"This rate of actual growth for the tl
places that were cities In 1900 needs a
further correction. c<

Explains City Growth. w
"In 1020 there were 13,920,692 for- g]

elgn-born people living In the United t<
States. Of this number 10,500,942 0i
lived In cities, while only 3,419,750 re- b<
shied Ih rnrnl flrpns Of thpse 10 500.- H

9412 urban aliens, 5,478,989 are known
to have entered the country after g
1900, while only 1,416,106 of the lmml- g
grants In rural areas fall Into this a

group. The fact that during the S
last twenty years 4,000,000 more im- w
migrants settled In our urban areas si
than In our rural areas helps explain tl
the relatively rapid growth of cities, p
When corrected for this factor, the d
rate of city increase drops still fur- t(
ther.from 66.4 per cent to 52.1 per si
cent, and the rural rate of growth, tl
corrected In like manner, becomes 20.7 bi
per cent. o:
"The Institute devoted particular at- ei

tention to the questlou of the growth
and decline of villages. In 1920 there
were 10,239 Incorporated villages, with w
a population of 8,509,659; and In rela- p
tlon to the population of the remain- ir

lng rural area they are growing very w

rapidly Indeed. hi
"From 1900 to 1920 the Incorporated a

villages Increased 41 per cent, both In ci
number and In population. During the p
same period the population of the tl
United States as a whole Increased 39 t<
per cent. During these twenty years,
therefore, Incorporated villages In- It
creased In population more rapidly a
il A.X 1 a.i i t rv
man ine uanuu as a wnoie. .

"Despite the fact that nearly a thou- si

sand Incorporated villages, with all 1'
the people who dwelt In them, were li
lost from the rural classification be- li
cause th«jy grew Into the city class, r

the number of villages increased 5,674 tl
from 1900 to 1920. [Thousands of little tl
open-country population centers, there- p
fore, became vlllageb as a result of w

actual Increase In open-country population; and their growth, by sending c

them Into the village class, checked n

them out as a loss to the open country h
In this analysis of open-country and tl
village populations^ -f g

Village (SVBWth.-^ < a

"To find out whether the village In- tl
crease In population might be ex- gi

plained by this Increase In the number p
of places classed as villages, the In- n

stltute worked out the rate of growth c

since 1900 of all the places that In 1900 li
were Incorporated villages. This com- g
putatlon revealed tltat the places that a

were Incorporated villages In 1900 p
grew 51.3 per cent during the next tl

New Air Mail Can

Mayor George E. Cryer of Los Ai
James J. Walker of New York, which wi

air mqll from the southern California ell
regui -r air mall at Salt Lake City, Utah,
by ah all.
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Y PEAR CACTUS
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a:
part of the yorld Is being drafted Into

service In the wild hope that It will
help check Its spread. n
For that purpose the Australian

prickly pear board has sent out men (t
to the arid regions or tne aoumweat h
to collect specimens of the various j'
types of Insects that prey on the

prickly pear. Thus far, according to
Mr. Hitchcock, different species of the '

mealy bugs or cochineal Insects have a

been found most successful. The In- n

sects are grown In cages at the ento- e|

mological station here and the most
vicious attackers of the cactus are

shipped to Australia. There the au-
w

thorllles, taking warning from the

rapid Increase of the artificially Introducedrabbit and the cactus itself,
grow the Insects In quarantine through ei

at least one generation before they tl
turn them loose to do their worst o:

: ; JJ
A wrinkle la merely a nick of time. M

>
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vehty years, compared with a 63 per
mt Increase for places that In 1900
ere cities of 100,000 and over; 91
er cent for cities of 25,000 to 100.30;67 per cent for cities from 10,000
> 25,000 ; 69 per-cent for places of
om 2,500 to 10,000, and 19.5 per cent
>r the open country. Here is the.Investingdiscovery, not only that the
reatest rate of growth since 1900 has
ccurred in cities of from 25,000 to
30,000, instead of in metropolitan
Itles; but that the villages have been
tpandlng almost as rapidly as the
irge metropolitan centers.
"The census gathers at great cost a

lass of facts about the residents of lnnrporatedvillages, covering occupa-
on, age, sex, nationality, tenure of
irm, home ownership, marital condlonand school attendance. All this
laterlaUlles In the census flies vlraalfyunused, because no provision
as ever been made for lta analysis
nd publication.
"Through the courtesy of the cen
as bureau, the Institute of Social and
:ellglous Research was able to raakh
special study of this unpublished ma

rlalfor 177 villages which were setctedas representative of the agrlcullralvillages of the entire United
tates, and which had a total populaonof a quarter of a million.
"A phase of this study helps to aciuntfor both villageward and cltyardmigration by showing that an untllledworker who goes from the farm

) the village, or from either the farm
r the village to the city, Improves
oth his social and his economic poslon.
"The census method of classifying
sinfully employed workers by the
reat fields of Industry In which they
re engaged, and by which Charles M.
chwab and a day laborer in his plant
ould be classified together, does not
now this; but the Institute organized
te data for the 177 villages.ahd for
urposes of comparison, the census

ata for 38 medium-size cities also.
> get at differences in the economic
iatus of the people, by ascertaining
te number of employers and the numerof employees, the number of clerks,
f skilled and of semi-skilled workrs,and of laborers.

Fewer Women Work.
"The .number of gainfully employed
omen in villages was found to be dlsroportlonatelysmall. Among the
lales, the relative number of persons
ho may be regarded as their own

osses, was found to be more than half
gain as high In the villages as In the
ities, 30.4 per cent as against 18.9
er cent; but for those who are not
ieir own bosses the villages have less
> offer.
"This is shown by their relatively
irge number of laborers and servnts;*Sl.5per cent as compared with
t S her cent In the cities: by their

is sent on tne nrm irauscuuuueuiw

ty. The new line connects with the
The letter was the largest ever sent

Jo Wonder English Are
Grouchy After Breakfast

London..A new dish to break the
lonotony of the usual flgh, porridge
od bacon and eggs breakfast menu at
ist has been found. The recipe has
on a prize offered by a London
ewspaper.
Take a herring and scale and bone

, says the recipe. Boll an egg until
ard and chop It while hot Into a gratigof cheese. Then add a teaspoon-J-I*a Cni.AA<| AV l_
11 01 lemou June. u|iiniu uie mainInside the herring, tie the fish
bout with a thread, roll it In oatlealand brush all over with beaten

EgFry In boiling fat In a frying panasketfor five or six minutes and
irve hot

Boy Eats Bible
Moultrie, Ga.Unknown to his parnts,twelve-year-old Mellzo McCoy ate
le family Bible with the exception
f the two covers and a few pages,
he loss was only discovered when
[ellzo complained of a stomach acta

I V *<
^
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Jumper Frocks Are
"Manteau de

j L
piCKING out Jumper frocks musl

stand somewhere near the neaa oi

the list of favorite pastimes with the
rank and file of women this season,
For sports.and near sports.and foi
all daytime wear, they arle (promoting
the two-piece vogue In tljifelr summer
wardrobes. The two-piece dress has
therefore been developed In numberlesspretty, Informal varieties and appearseven among evening costumes.
But for sports and general summer
daytime wear It stands at the forefront.
There are a good many mediums

used for mnklng two-piece dresses,
but flannel In white, or high and pastel

| *jiv. |j|f'

9
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For Sports
colors. In plain or striped patterns, li
the favorite. The plain flannelb
used for simple, nnllned coats, and foi
severely tailored suits. The coats art

sometimes finished with braid orjgros
grain ribbon and sometimes with Ice
land fox. On white kasha or fl^nne
coats, standing collars and ;>atct
pockets. In rose or other colored flan
nel, are embroidered with whlt^ ah
gora wool, and ensembles made up o:
white flannel coats and silk f|rocki
are among the best of midsummer of
ferings.

Gay, striped flannels find their] besi

mailer proportion of skilled workers,
7.0 per cent as against 23.4 per cent
1 the cities; by the still smaller showlgof Beml-skllled, of whom there are

elatlvely only about half as many In
tie villages as In the cities, and by
le very few clerical workers, 11.7
er cent, while 15.2 per cent of the city
orkers are 'white cellar men.'
"These occupational differences lndlatethat If a man with small capital
rants to go Into business for himself
e has a better chance of success In
tie village; but that If he wants a

ood Job as a wage earner, his chances
re better In the city. Nevertheless
tie villages have many skilled and
ami-skilled workers, shpwtng the
resence of a surprising number of
mnufacturlng plants In these smaller
enters, and Indicating that the vlligesof the United States, which are

rowing rapidly Instead bf declining,
re also sharing to a hitherto unsusectedextent In the country's Indusrialdevelopment."

*ies a Big Letter

It ... of ' AC kti&liS it 11
CITY (/

r- fi

Se.JSsKAfeis'-fe'iI
s»M,vy jl
fey X&r 11

lgeles signing his letter to Mayor

field In sports clothes and are exjploit
ed there in many ways. The daishinf
Jumper suit pictured has a skirt of ret

Two Pari

flannel and a jumper In white stjrlped
with red, with collar and cuffs cif tht
plain flannel. One of the distinctive
touches of this season appears- in the
band of the striped flannel stitched tc
the skirt and finished with red but
tons.
Navy blue flannel jackets of (man

nlsli cut make themselves very; Use
ful in the summer wardro&l iwon

with white or pastel colored skirts
The skirts are nearly always pjaltec
with the plaits arranged In groups 01

at one side. The same jackets extend
their usefulness when provided with
skirts in navy and white sbepherd'i

Black Satin
Black satin vies with the newei^materlalsand colors, and one Is quite

safe In stating that Its vogue equals
and In many Instances surpasses the
more recent novelties In the fabric
world.

Ostrich Feather Fancies
Flaring velvet coats- lavishlj

trimmed with fur; and new hats, al
though still very simple in llne,( hav«
trailing ostrich feather fancies

_-V" **
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Popular;
Voyage" From Paris

check, or with a self-color skirt to
t crepe.they may be worn everywhere.

Somehow "manteau de voyage"
seems to convey to the mlud somethingmore pleasurable than our

plain English "traveling coat" does.
something more than mere travel la

i suggested by the graceful French term.
One has visions of comfortable journeysand pleasure trips to picturesque
places when the conversation Is of
manteau de voyage and a hint of eleganceIs embodied In these two coats
sent over by Lelong and O'Rossen for
our vacation Journeylngs..,-

Lelong has given to the coat at the
left the smartest of all smart, stjla

and Pastimes
i requisites, and that Is appropriateness.
; There Is hardly an emergency of
r travel that this coat could not meet
s It Is made of a soft wool goods In dark
- red and Is fastened with metal buttons.

> I If haa
lis lines are coo/ auu 51 av.ciu>, *v uuo

I an ampie scarf/at the neck and simple
1 but exquisite tailoring In the finishing

touches. The O'Rossen coat at tha
right la a bit more rugged and a bit

I more dashing, with sleeves In the ragilan style, strap decorations at the
- wrist and pockets and bone buttons.

It might be developed In tweed or any
t plain, soft and substantial wool fab

rlc.
[ Navy-blue twill Is one of the most
1 satisfactory materials for traveling

A

L fj] )

is Offerings
I coats, very cnic moaeis me »uui.«

s this summer with short detachable
) capes buttoned to the shoulders or

i about the neck. Sometimes they are

> lined with crepe In high contrasting
- color, as cherry, red or chartreuse

green. The detachable cape la con

yenlent for Journeys that take one to
variety of climates. Coats oS

i checked materials.as kasha or nov

elty tweed.cut on mannish lines and
I three-quarter length fit In with al'most every environment/

JULIA BOTTOMLET.
1 I <©. IMS. Waatara Nawapapar Unloa.)

New Styles in Hats
.

_
There are many new developments

In millinery, first In Importance Is the
turban which la developed In felt and
In silk and In metal fabrics. Next
comes the large hat, untrimmed and
exceedingly smart.

, Bat-Wing Ties
r Small bat-wing ties of dotted foulard
- In the gayest color combinations are
> worn with the smart little one or twopiecesports dresses.

\t if t ,
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CHILDREN'S i 1
NURSE RESUMES \

HERDUTIES |
Praises Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

"I have taken Lydia E. Plnkham'a
-Vegetable Compound for some time and

IAa I am a children's
nurse, I hare to be
on my feet a great
deal and your medicinehas helped me

hardly able to do my
housework when I
began taking it, and
now I am a strong
and well woman,

and go out nursing besides. I hare
also used the Sanatlre Wash and found
It beneficial.".Mas. Qibtsudb L. Stsw.
ast, 103 Darls St, Greenfield, Mass.

ValaabU for WtaknM
"I hare found Lydla E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound a raluable medicinefnr weakness.".Mas. J. A.
Putsch, Bo* 397, Lancaster, Pa.
Hundreds of letters like these are

received by the Plnkham Medicine Co.,
Lynn, Mass. Grateful women from
Pennsylvania to Washington, from
Texas to Illinois and from Rhode Islandto Nebraska say that their health
has Improved since taking Lydia E.
Pinkham'8 Vegetable Compound.

Mother! Teethina
Will Help Relieve

Baby's Colic ^
Colic Is nna of the most frequent

complaints from which babies suffer,
It Is caused by Indigestion and often
results from careless feeding and over*
loading baby's stomach with too much
food.
Teethina is a safe corrective, relievingcolic by gently regulating the little

bowels. It soon makes baby quiet and
happy again.
"My baby was so cross and fretful,I couldn't look after my housework."

writes Mrs. J. H. Warblngton, 813
Sunset Ave., Atlanta. Oa. "He was
constantly crying and fretting. I gave
him Teethina and now he is so differentyou would hardly know him.
He laughs and plays all the time."

Teethina Is a famous baby doctor*e
prescription tested by .millions of
mothers. It Is wortly ifirf weighty Ingoldduring teething psrkidk Contains
no opiates or harmful drugs of any
sort. Price 30c per package at all drag
stores,

. |
T7D17X7 f SEND FOR USEFUL J
JL AYl^JUt* Bookuyibmt UabUj ]
C. J. WOFFTPTCO. COfcUMBUS, OA. '

TEETHINA
Builds Better Babies

» V"! - -.1

Plants and Electricity
Despite the fact that experiments

have been conducted for many years
to determine the effect of a current of
electricity upofi growlneplunts, there
Is still a diversity of Opinion on the
subject of the influence of electricity
upon plant development. In England,
where the electrical treatment has
been applied by charging a network
placed high enouglfWrbve the growing
crops to permit cultivation with homes,
Increased yields are reported. Eight
years of similar experimental tests by
the United States Department of Agriculturehave not shown any positive
response by plants.

Culticura for Pimply Paces.
To remove pimples and blackheads

» * .in. vy.xi
smear cnem wnu i^umuta wmimcui.

Wash off In five minutes with CutlcuraSoap and hot water. Once clear
keep your skin clear by using them for

dallytoilet purposes. Don't fall to IncludeCutlcura Talcum. Advertisement

The Truth From Friendu
1 "She Is very homely, but she doesn't1
seem to realize It"

"Hasn't she any women friends?"
' /

It takes "vision" and work to get
results and often they are not united
in the same Individual.

Sure Relief
6 BelltANS

IjP52£3j Hot water
a^r*' | Sure Relief

DELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25j and 75< Pkjs>So<d Everywhere

Your
system, mmneec^ar^2*'
Hancock
SulphurCompound

If J«a suffer frees fkmteimt
sesame erhbrner if troubled with puoptae,MMttwfc freckles, bletcbee or

ether tide orinirtoiio, your Mead aad slda
need theparifyin*and healing effected
this tried eld nmsdy.
Physicians acres thatsnipbur la one of

the besteadlaastadbetHeMood purifiers
known te etlwa Hancock Sulphur
ComLKwd Is the meet aiWcaciona way to

aee aad benefit frotn Sulphur. As a lotkm.it Mtdwi turd bnii: internally,it rata at the not of the trouble,
90c and 11.29 at year drurrisfa If he

cannot supply yea. send his name and
tha prlea In etampa and we win aeod yon
a battle direct.
Hiscoct liQUISSouboi CoMrANT

Baltimore. Maryland
BmmmJt Bmlpkmr CtmpomU Ointment - *#»

aad « .Atom WWHIMUfdCimfommd.
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